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Instructions

This template is to be adapted in accordance with:

- the most adequate presentation to monitor project implementation, i.e. it might be further detailed per

activity within the action orper cost items orper reportingperiodfor example.

ANNEXI-BUDGET (Monobeneficiary)

[This Annex is to be filled by applicants for a grant for an action or an operating grant.

The information provided here shall be accurate and complete

Please provide the budget details up to level 3 (cost's category, sub-category, position)

Applicants should be aware that the amount specified in section 4 "Total Expenditure” of Table 2

has to be equal to the amount specified in the section 5 "Total Revenue of Table 3.



FvaLuD

- Equipment
1

1.1 1.900 Premium pro-configared patient monitors in ready to

ploy kits

P1240 Premium Hand-held pre-configured monitorsin ready-

in deploy kits

1.3125 Central Overview stationsin reudy-(o-deplay kits

P.1.1220 Ultrasound devices

PLS 4.000 Oxygen concentrators

B. Insurance

bttsa fees for equipmact whi i wisshouse

Trang cos
fir

Handheld monitors

13. L900 Materials ead

bottwase updates
1.4. Minerskits w/ 400 Premio Thadeld movies

eateries amd software updsics

15. Maiatenance and software upgrades 125 Cental overview

Frations.

Project M ew

2.1 Projestinasazcacnt monitors

22 Progestmumagesncnt Ulsan Machines nad Oxygen
oncentiators

3 Warchoush

[53.1 Monitns plus overview statins plus scessaries

32 Ultssousud sche plus Ocy cen concenicatons

5Trainingon deployment and clinical services

Warehousing,

deployable a any time

"INSERT THE PROJECT TITLE

Estimated expenditure of the action (Table
2)

Other costs of the action

‘aluc of contributionsin kind

”
ito

Fonfiguration fo a ready-to-deploy plug&play state, sturdy
Pelican cases, packing into (le cases, monitor roll stands.

dents.

ree ICU unit its w/ EXE pean patient monitors, and

redium ICU add-on kits w/ EEIbremiumpatientmonitors.

ble kits w/ EE premium hand-held patient monitors,
as stated above.

kits,a
7

16 bed li[=
dy for cxpansion. 7 days full disclosure patient data storage,

ADT interface, trend indications, Wave strip printing. ST Map.

ain ready-to-deploy state. 5 years warranty

Eyes waranty

ecm all c spanent ipo date thronghont nS yer period. Tis

le

Bampment and accessories will be inbosed, checked for
checked fo ley, i

mall parts replaced. batteries and consumables checked and
placed (f needed costs included wer aerial) before

ack

AT PR

s above,

bart

elatedto maintenance of he stockpile

fas stove

Mainly Software upgrades to keep system IT secure

cluding personel

personnel

-tored pack to address untrained nies die 01CU staff

hortage:
16s of clinical taining per kit in local heuage.
Digital lessuag platfoun

<uch cons For ters 1 keep

hiarer kit fo 30 days consumables

starter kit for 30 days consumables
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Estimated revenue of the action (Table 3)

|Lacome penceated by the

rion

b Tinncial contribution of

fhe beneficiary (own
)

Other financial

butions

[Cambmointnd 4



In-kind contributions

Description of item Unit value Number of units Total value €

ora]fd
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